
DATE: November 16, 2021

         CDM SUMMARY

         COUNCIL DISTRICT # VI

ADDRESS:  1127 N. BROADWAY (FRONT ONLY)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  LOTS 219, 221 AND 223, ON LAWRENCE AVENUE, HYDE & 
FERRELL'S ADDITION TO THE CITY OF WICHITA, KANSAS, SEDGWICK COUNTY, 
KANSAS.

DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURE:  A mutiple story frame dwelling about 69 x 40 feet in size.  
Vacant for at least 6 months, this structure has been damaged by fire; the upper egress no longer 
has staircase on exterior; deteriorated and missing wood trim and soffits; and the 10 x 10 and 8 x 15 
foot accessory structures are in poor condition.

Description of dangerous or unsafe condition(s):  The property is found to be dangerous and unsafe 
because of the following conditions:

A.  Those, which have been damaged by fire, wind, want of repair, or other causes so as to have 
become dangerous to life, safety, morals or the general health and welfare of the occupants or the 
people of the city.

B.  The structure fails to provide the necessities to decent living, which makes it, unfit for human 
habitation.

C.  Those whose use, equipment or want of good housekeeping constitutes a decided fire or safety 
hazard to the property itself or its occupants or which presents a decided fire or safety hazards to 
surrounding property or a menace to the public safety and general welfare.

City Ordinance states that any one of the above categories is just cause to declare the building a public 
nuisance and shall be repaired or demolished.

________________________________________________________                ____________           
Director of Metropolitan Area Building and Construction Department                    Date
Enforcing Officer



DATE: November 16, 2021

BCSA GROUP # 1

ADDRESS:  1127 N. BROADWAY (FRONT ONLY)

ACTIVE FIELD FILE STARTED: February 12, 2019

NOTICE(S) ISSUED:  Since February 12, 2019, two violation notices have been issued.  No permits 
have been issued and violations remain open.  The property was placarded in February 2019.  A 
uniform criminal complaint has been issued and it has been the subject of neighborhood court.  It 
should be noted that on one occasion the Wichita Police Department has requested MABCD 
assistance with this property.  

PRE-CONDEMNATION LETTER:  April 1, 2019

TAX INFORMATION:  Current

MABCD COST ASSESSMENTS/DATES:  None

PREMISE CONDITIONS:  Several inoperable vehicles and storage containers.

VACANT NEGLECTED BUILDING REPORT:  None

MABCD NUISANCE & ABATEMENT REPORT:  In June 2009, September 2010, October 2011, 
September 2014 and February 2019, neighborhood nuisance enforcement cases were initiated all 
resulting in owner compliance.  

POLICE REPORT:  In the last five years, there has been one reported police incident of arson.    

FORMAL CONDEMNATION ACTION INITIATED: March 26, 2021

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS:   No repairs made and unsecure with missing windows.   

HISTORIC PRESERVATION REPORT:  No impact 

OWNER'S PAST CDM HISTORY:  In October 2006, this owner had another property in 
condemnation status.  The property was returned to regular code enforcement in August 2008.  

BOARD OF B. C.S. &A. RECOMMENDATION:  At the July 12, 2021 BCSA hearing, Don 
Lobmeyer, owner, was present.

Vacant for at least six months, this mutiple-story frame dwelling is approximately 69 x 40 feet in 
size.  This structure has been damaged by fire; the upper egress no longer has staircase on exterior; 
deteriorated and missing wood trim and soffits; and the 10 x 10 and 8 x 15 foot accessory structures 
are in poor condition.



Mr. Lobmeyer stated that he intended to repair the structure.  An inspection by MABCD staff 
verified that three of the four apartments had only smoke damage.  

Vice Chairman Harder made a motion that the owner reapprear before the Board at the August 2, 
2021, meeting to present a plan of action for making the necessary repairs, maintaining the site in a 
clean and secure condition in the interim.  Board Member Doeden seconded the motion.  The 
motion was approved.  (9 – 0)

At the August 2, 2021 BCSA hearing, Don Lobmeyer owner of the property, was present.

Vacant for at least six months, this mutiple-story frame dwelling is about 69 x 40 feet in size.  This 
structure has been damaged by fire; the upper egress no longer has staircase on exterior; 
deteriorated and missing wood trim and soffits; and the 10 x 10 and 8 x 15 foot accessory structures 
are in poor condition.

Mr. Lobmeyer told the Board he was trying to arrange for a structural engineer to assess the 
structure

Vice Chairman Harder made a motion to allow until the September 13, 2021, meeting to return the 
Board with a plan of action for the repair or sale of the property while keeping the problem in a 
clean and secure condition In the intermim.  If there is no plan of action when the owner returns to 
the September meeting, the property will go to the City Council with a recommendation of 
condemnation, with ten days to begin demolition and ten days to complete removal of the structure.  
Board Member Coonrod seconded the motion.  The motion carried.  (7 - 0)

At the September 13, 2021 BCSA hearing, The property owner, Don Lobmeyer, attended the 
meeting.

A mutiple-story frame dwelling approximately 69 x 40 feet in size, the building has been vacant for 
at least six months.  This structure has been damaged by fire; the upper egress no longer has 
staircase on exterior; deteriorated and missing wood trim and soffits; and the 10 x 10 and 8 x 15 
foot accessory structures are in poor condition.

Addressing the Board, Mr. Lobmeyer said he had attempted to contact a structural engineer to 
assess the property, but he had not received any responses from the numerous engineers he had 
contacted. He said he considered selling the property to a potential buyer “as is,” and a potential 
buyer may want to proceed with repairs.

Board Member Coonrod stated that Mr. Lobmeyer had not provided a definitive plan of action at 
the September 13, 2021, meeting for the sale or repair of the property as set forth in the motion 
approved by the Board at the August meeting.  In accordance with the motion made at the August 
2, 2021, meeting, and approved by a vote of 7 – 0 in favor of condemnation, the property was 
referred to the City Council with a recommendation of condemnation, with ten days to
begin demolition and ten days to complete removal of the structure.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION/REMARKS: Adopt the recommendation of the Board of Building 
Code Standards and Appeals.  However, any extensions to repairs would be providing that all provisions 
of City Council Policy 33 are complied with.  If any of these conditions are not met, staff is directed to 
proceed to let for bids to demolish the structure.


